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25 YEARS OF SERVICE

TO ins HAGUE COMMUN11Y

EDITORIAL
The February meetlng of The Hague Planning Board on
February 6 turned out to be a shouting match. The behavior shown by a few people in the audience was inexcusable.
The subject of the controversy was one of the revtsrons
proposed by the Revision Committee. The P. B. held a
specJal meeting on January 30 to discuss all the revisions
that had been proposed. They Invited the Revision Committee. the Zoning Board. Town Board and the public, At
that meeting Planning Board member Nancy Hanigan
brought up a concern for one of the regulation changes
and suggested that more study be put into it She was
asked by P. B. members if she would state her concerns
In wrtttng and present them to the P. B. In time for thetr
meeting on Feb. 6.
Mrs. Hanigan is to be commended for spending a great
deal of time In research in doing just that. and had the report in the marl on Monday In time for the P.B. members
to go over It She made an oral presentation. complete
with charts and graphs at the meeting. at which time she
was attacked by a member of the town council and the
assessor for doing just what she had been asked to do.
Neither of these people had been to the meeting of Jan.
30. or they would have known that she had been asked to
make the presentation.
Whether or not these IndIviduals
agreed with her or not. it sull did not merit me verbal
abuse she suffered.
In view of the tnformanon provided at the P.B. meeting.
most of the P.B. members recognized that it should be
looked into more carefully.
We beUeve that meetings should be open forums. to dtscuss matters rationally and come to a conclustcn, based
on the facts presented. When one or more people become
out of control; It serves no useful purpose ... djh
DEDICATED

SERVANIS OF THE COMMUNITY

It has been brought to our attention that some
residents of Hague do not know who serves on the
various boards of the town. We would like to bring
you up to date. since it has been rumored that a
number of the board members are not even restdents of Hague. That is wrong! Hague claims
them all as residents.
The Town Board - all elected paid officials - consists of the following members:
.
Daniel Belden. Supervisor; Councilmen Martin Fitzgerald. Ludolf Megow, Rudolph Meola and RObert
Patchett.
The Planning Board - aU appointed volunteers!
- consists of the following members: David Swan

son. Chairman; and members John Brown. Ralph
Denno, Charles Ffllare, Peter Foster. Nancy Hanigan.
Richard Hourigan
The Zoning Board of Appeals - all appointed volunteers! - consists of the following members: ens
Ginn. Chairman.
Bruce Clark. Mary Lou Doulm.
Robert Goetsch. James Neal. Arthur Steitz. James

Young
The Board of Assessment Review - appointed.
paid - consists of the following members: Barbara
Belden. Ron Graser. Frank Koenig. Georgina Lindquist. Edith Smith
The Zoning Ordinance Revision Committee - all
volunteers - David Swanson. Chairman.
Bill lln!1w.
John Brown. Martin Fitzgerald. Crts Ginn, David
Martucci. Rudolph Meola.
Ejection Board - Inspectors:
Margaret del Signore. Ben
Frasier, Carol Brown. Shirley Smith. Alternates, Linda Fish
and Mitzi Fillare.
Swinton.

Oustodians:

Henry Leach and Lonnie

WINTER \hJEEKEND CONTEST WINNERS
Pinewood Derby (Cub Scouts) 1st place - Joshua Frasier. 2nd - Jason Frasier; 3rd, Eric Plait.
Snow Sculpture
tst place - Stonitscn tarndy: 2nd - Jamie Warren and Brian and Ron Ward; 3rd - Crysta: Trainor
& Joelle Stonitsch
Polar Bear Run - Juniors - 1st , Doug Zeyak Jr.: 2nd,
Dwayne Crammond; ard, Kenny Andrea
Senior Co-Ed Open - 1 st. Tony deFran·
co; 2nd Dennis Englert. Jr.
Masters -- tst, Tim Maianey, 2nd Michael Spano, 3rd Jessie Berube
Senior Div, - isr Dave Rutkowsk.; 2nd
Fred LaPann; 3rd Bob Whitaker
Chain Saw - Seniors:1st - Todd Ross; 2nd - Scott Patchett
Ice Auger - Seniors -1st, Mike F!ack; 2nd. Marty Speiman
Juniors - tst - Zack Smith, 2nd, Tyler Wells;
arc: Mike Sherwin
Fishing - Seniors. Dan Steitz; Juniors. Shane Dillon.
Sal Santaniello. of the Silver Bay Generai Stem won the
boom box which was raffled off for the benefit of the Mary
C. Beste Scholarship Fund.

-2ROTARY CLUB OF NORTHERN LA,KE GEORGE
The Rotary Club is off to a great start. It has contributed
to the Tiny Tim project in the Ticonderoga area to benefit
needy children during the ho!Jday season. David (a club
member) and Pat Cornell, 01' Silver Bay, were chairpersons
and were presented with the contrlbutions made by the
club members at the club's first annual Gala Christmas
party at the King's Inn in Port Henry.
President Burdick announced other projects currently
underway. Since its Charter Night in June, 1996, the Club
has: transported Hague children to Albany to watch the
Giant's practice; donated to the Youth Exchange of Rotary
International to help bring foreign students to the U.S. to
study; coordinated a Red Cross Blood Drive in Haque:
sold' Entertainment Books, donated individually to ~the
Leukemia SOCiety of America's Team in Training program
through which one of the Club's members, Nancy Van
Wie, ran the Washington, D.C. Marine Corps Marathon to
help raise money for Leukemia research. The Rotary Club
contributed the most in dollars to her efforts, helping her to
raise over $3,000 for the cause; took a bus load of students to the "Haunted Fort" in Ticonderoga; gave a contribution to the "Happy Dollars for Happy Kids- project in Ticonderoga to make it possible for a needy child to buy
snoes and promoted "Shots TorToots- in a maii campaign.
Upcoming projects include:
the Spring Adopt-aHighway program and a big ONE-DAY Circus scheduled
for July.
The Rotary Ciub of Northern Lake George meets, every
Tuesday morning at 7:30 at Ody's Inn in Silver Bay. New
members are welcome. Contact President Stan Burdick at
543-8824 or Secretary Tom James at 543-6924.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR - MAY 4 IS THE DATE FOR
THE ANNUAL HAGUE COMMUNITY DAY TO BE HELD
AT S!LVER BAY ASSOCIATION. DETAILS LATER.
DID YOU KNOW? that Silver Bay Association's Chapel is
open every evening at 5PM for a short prayer service.
Yes, it is now heated! Members and visitors are invited to
send prayer requests to the Silver Bay Chapel volunteers
anc staff members.

WOMEN HELPING WOMEN
The topic of the next meeting of Women Helping Wornen, to be held on March 10 at 7PM at the Hague Community Center, is -Helping You Put Knowledge to worle The
speaker is Amy Ivy, from Cornell Cooperative Extension in
Westport. She will speak about herb gardening and how
to plan a perennial garden which will grow in this area,
Women Helping Women welCOmes aii women and interested men in the area to attend any or all of their meetings. They are always on the second Monday of each
month at 7PM at the Hague Commun.ity Center. There are
always interesting speakers on hand.
°

HAGUE HISTORICAL SOCiETY
The February meeting of the Hague Historical Society
has been cancelled. Members are invited to attend the
~.t.aiOtim*ting (Mw~h 20) to near N;chc~as 'f.!ss!brcck of
Fort TICOnderoga... ewa
HAGUE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB

CHOCOLATE/COFFEE

FESi!VAL

The Glens FaHs Symphony Orchestra is now accepting contracts from vendors for the second annua! Chocolate and Coffee Festival to be held March 8 at Adirondack
Community College. Chocolate, coffee, or specialty foods

ThG Magus Sanior Crnz~ngC!t!b 'y·.!H!h~V2 ~tsa."'!!:~a~
February covered dish luncheon on Tuesday, Feb. 25th at
12 Noon at the Hague Community center. Please register
for this by calling the Community Center (543-6161) BEFORE Feb. 22, and indicate what dish you plan to bring

veneers lnterested in participating in this very popuiar

(salad.

event may call the Symphony office at 793-1348 for more
information.
The Chocolate and Coffee Festival will be held at the
college from 10:30AM to 4PM in the gymnasium.

(These hav e beer. arranged for).
The luncheon will be followed bya business meeting.
Please plan to attend and bring suggestions for programs
in the months to come. All seniors in Hague are invited to
join the Hague Senior Citizens Club and will be cordially
weicomed at this luncheon.

WOMEN'S SPIRITUAL RETREAT WEEKEND
Women Who Run With the Wolves is the title of the retreat to be held on Friday, Aprii 18 to Sunday, April 20,
oj 997 at the Silver Bay Association. During this exciting
weekend we will share stories, those In Clarissa Estes
book of the same title, and those from our own lives.
Hopefully, the insights g!eaned from this weekend will
come from our sharing, our prayer, and our reflections. It
will be a time to enter our own inner spirit and find our God
there. A commuter fee of $100, including lunch, is available for those who live nearby and de not wish to purchase
room and board. Please ca.iI Jane Crammond at 5438833 for more information.

or casserole, etc)

PLEASE; NQ DeSSERTS,

NEWBERRY'S TO CLOSE
One of Ticonderoga's landmarks, Newberry's is conducting a "going out of business" sale. When I first came
to Hague Newberry's was a small dark store across the
street from its present location. It has been in its present
location for many years and has served the people of the
area well. It will leave a gaping hole on the main street of
liconderoga.
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-3ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

The

January

meeting

was

cancelled.

SPECLA.L WORIGHOP MEETING - Ja.'1. 30, 1997

David Swanson, chairman of the Planning Board
and also of the Zoning Revision Committee, called a
special
Planning Board and Revision Committee
meeting to discuss changes to the Zoning Ordinance
regulattons., 'The Zoning Board was also invited to

attend.
After almost

two years of diligent work, the revisions have been proposed to the Town Board. which
m turn sent them. to APA and the Planning Board for
their approval.
A member of the Planning Board brought up a
concern about tourist accommodations.
After discussion, she was asked by members of the board to
make a report at the regular board meeting on Feb.
6 ... mjk
PLJlJ\r'NiNGBOARD - Feb. 6, 1997
The board ts still awaiting surveysfrom Silver Bay.
The projects will be held over to the March meeting.
The lot line change for 5e8t (5-1-1O.2j to Waters
(5-1-5.4), New Hague Rd. was approved.
Mr. KL.~ proposed to subdrvtde his property (21-121) into 2 lots. When he purchased the land from
Ward, this property had received subdivision approval but had not been recorded prior to the sale. There
will be a public hearing at the March meeting.
Rolf Ronning (13-1-26.1) Is proposing to subdivide
his property on Tannery Lane off the New Hague
Road into 11 residential building lots, which now
makes this a major sub-division.
The Planning
Board w111perform a site review prior to the public
hearing to be held at the March meeting.
The last item of business referred to the changes
in the Zoning regulations.
Mrs. Harrigan, after
much research, brought up a concern she had about
revtston to the tourist accommodatton regulations.
As requested. by members attending the workshop
OD Jan.. 30, Mrs. Hanigan
made a presentation to
the board, complete with figures. graphs and charts
to back her argument. There were strong opposing
arguments from the floor, after which the meeting
was adjourned. ..
mjk

Bids were received for the new Vtsttors' Center
and the bid was awarded to Plmev Warren Tucker for
$52,924.80.
.
.
The town will be creating a position of Clerk of the
Works for the building project. The salary will be
$2,000. Applications may be picked up at the Town
Hall and must be returned by March 3, 1997. The
applicant must be able to supervise the project during the 120 days the contractor has to complete the

job
In order to compensate the Assessor for his efforts
the town properties, the board voted
to increase his salary by $4,000 this year. His helper
will be paid by voucher on a monthly basis.
Richard Dunklee's probationary
period at the
Landfill site ends on March II. His position wf.llbe
become permanent
at that !:LAIe.
The town has purchased a shredder which will be
available to the public for a nommal fee.
The county is awaittng approval from EPA for the
sewer proposal. Supervtsor Belden expects to hear
the first week in March.
We can look forward to the Music Program in the
Park again this year. The anticipated dates are from
Jlme 25 to August 20. Councilman Meola ts looking
for more performers to book.
rue fire tower on Swede Mountain was purchased
by Warren County from IP. nus will complete a triangle with Prospect Mountain and Gore Mountain
which is necessary for communlcattons throughout
Hague ... rnJk
in re-evaluanng

PROPOSED GRM,]) TOUR OF ITALY
Italy overflows with unsurpassable sights from top
to toe. Come participate in two well-planned weeks
dtscovertng the delights of this sensual country.
Overnight stays are planned for Stresa, Venice, florence, Assist, Sorrento and Rome. Visits to Lugano,
Switzerland. Milan, Ravenna, Pompeii, Siena, San
Gtmlgnano, Verona, Padua. Capri and Perugta are included in the itinerary. Al1talia airlines, private motorcoach, professional guides, four star hotels, most
meals are included in the tour package along with
many other exciting events. Please request a full
itinerary by contacting Carroll LaPann or Lena Iuliano, RD 1 Box 95, Hague, NY 12836. Proposed date
of travel - September 14-27, 1997.
PHOTOGRAPHS EXHIBITED IN HA.l\'COCK GAU..ERY

TOWN BOARD MEETING - Feb. II, 1997
Sa1 Santaniello presented the supervisor With a
large plaque from the NYS BASS Federation in appreciation to the people of Hague for hosting this
tournament for the past flfteen years.
The town board received a request from Greg Novotny to maintain Split Rock Road to Battle H:lll
Road so his property can be accessed year round
and. electricity can be brought in. The town, by law,
must
maintain roads for all residents who live year
round and v.111take care of this section commencing
Immediately.

The Hancock House in the circle in Ticonderoga is
featuring this month Art Secor, a well-known Ticonderoga photographer
There are photos of North
Country churches. Lake George views and cruise
boats, Fort Ticonderoga and local landmarks.
Most
of these photographs have not been displayed prevtou.d"

Th~

Hancock House Is open Wednesday through
Saturday from lOAM to 4PM. No admission charge.

Here's to the Lucky Rich who eat what they like!
Here's to the Lucky Poor who like what they eat!
Anon
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-4NATURE NEWS
Laura Meade
Over 100 years ago on April 25, 1895, New York State
created the Fisheries, Game and Forest Commission
which had the purpose of promoting and enjoying fish and
wildlife, while protecting those resources for future generations. This Commission later became DEC's Division of
Fish and Wildlife which administers and enforces rules for
fishing. small game hunting, big game hunting and trapping. Hunting and trapping regulations specify Deer Management Units (D.M ..U's) and Wildlife Management Units
(W.M .... trs) throughout the state.
There are 26 W.M.U ..s in N.Y. State with dates itemized
in the regions where each anima! may be trapped. The
area of northern Warren County and southern Essex
County is in w'M.V. #22. Gerald Barnhart is the Acting Director of the Division of Fish and Wildlife for all N.Y. with
Region 5 DEe at Ray Brook having jurisdiction for many
northern counties.
I became curious about trapping around here when I
learned that three local youths, Kenny, Kevin. and Kyle
Stonitsch, are certified trappers and regularly set and
check traps in the vicinity of Brookwood Park Campsite
where they ilve. The Stonitsch boys old me, ·We took the
Trappers Education Course for 9-10 hours and then had to
correctly answer 20 of 25 questions in order to qualify for
our certificates. Each of us paid $6 for our licenses because we are under 26 years of age. We must know how
and where and when to set the traps and how to remove
the anlrnats if any are caught. We must also adhere to' all
regulations.
During the specified dates in our W..M..U.
(#22) we may trap beaver, mink, muskrat, raccoon, red
tox,gray fox, coyote, oppossum, weasel, bobcat and tisher, but are prohibiteo from trapplng a !ynx ..
Kenny displayed a variety of traps for me. He explained
that Jim Hebert of Chilson gave them quite a few. Also.
Doug Spaulding of Tt Agway donated a quantity of soft iron
wire used for att.aching traps to stakes, trees or rocks.
-r here are basically two kinds of traps - foot traps and body
B

traps.
Kenny has 12 traps, Kevin has 13 and Kyle has 7. During the 1996--97 season Kenny as successfully trapped
one beaver and two muskrats, while Kevin caught two otters, one beaver and two muskrats. During the '95-'96
season Kyle got one weasei
After interviewing the Stonltsch boys, they took me on a
tour of the frozen wetland habitat adjacent to their campsite, where they have traps set. . Their a-yr. old sister,
Joene, went along for the fun of it. Trout Brook runs
iflrough the property. It is a perfect locanon for trapping.
We crossed a twO-log narrow bridge over the frozen
stream to reach the trap lines, which they must check
once every 24 hOUiS. I saw a large beaver dam, three active beaver hutches and one that was partially dismantled.
Kevin has prepared an exeenent report, "Trapping, a
Short History~ which describes characteristics and sizes of
many fur bearing animals as wen as suitable traps for
each. He also has drawn detailed charts recommending
bait, trap types and proper locations for the traps.

Kyle had many knowledgeable comments during our
tour.
These young trappers convinced me that they were
knowledgeable and careful as they pursued an activity that
greatly interested them. All six Stonitsch children are
home-schooled which makes it more feasible to combine
their academic pursuits and hobbies.
WEATHER NOTES
Mary Lou Ooulin
The weather has been rolling along in the typical late
January, early February progression. With moderate temperatures, the lake appeared to hesitate when it came to
the issue of freezing. An Arctic blast of very cold air and
no wind were the perfect conditions to make the lake
freeze at Hague Bay on January 21. Previous to that, on
Sat, Jan. 18, we were able to view a magnificent day-long
display of fog and steam dancing on the water. The mystical exotic formations were a delicious event, the sort which
inspires ancient and mystic romantic Imaginations.
With the 40 degree temperature of the next day the ice
disappeared and did not return until the night of January
27, We have ha.d three major snow events, bringing the
total to 15~. There was so rnucn variation. For example,
we had r of snow on Jan. 24 and the next day the temperature soared to 48 degrees.
Most snow events of January and February have been
wet and mixed with rain and freezing rain;; consequently,
creating ice under foot everywhere. The coldest night was
-14 degrees on the 19th of January. February daytime
temperatures have been mostly moderate - 30 to 40 degrees and Fsb. 22 is the full moon.
MOSES LUDINGTON HOSPITAL UPDATE
Changes continue to occur at MLH. The latest information that we have is that a plan to affiliate with Glens Falls
Hospital is now being processed as part of a ·so!vency
plan- with HUD. Two new board co-chairmen have been
elected, Richard E. Frasier, Hague and John LaPointe,
Putnam.
According to Diane Hart, CEO, the two hospitals will share some of the GFH staff. She stated that doctors from Glens Falls will be coming here for clinics and
help consult on patient care in an effort to continue local
usage. The ultimate goal is for MLH to affiiiate with Porter
Medical Center in Middlebury and Fletcher Allen Hospital
in Bur!ington.
MLH will become a 'j 2-bed hospital instead of the current 4O-bed facility, with a maximum length of stay for MLH
patients of 72 hours for non-surgical illnesses. Onlyambulatory surgery will be offered. Ambulatory surgery is defined by the length of stay after services are performed.
MLH will perform surgeries where the stay is less than
23.5 hours, according to Paul Dufford, former chairman,
who has worked tirelessly to keep hospital services in Tl-

ccnoerooa.

is

MLH
trying to place some of the present staff into the
nursing home.
(Continued on page 5)
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-5I-iOSPtTAL (continued from page 4)
A new $60,000 mobile radio telemetry system has
been added that will allow cardiac patients the ability to
roam the hospital freely while being monitored remotely,
according to Carol Ferguson, hospital spokeswoman. This
is a state-of-the-art user friendly which allows five patients
at once to be monitored for heart rate, blood pressure, and
oxygen saturation on a single computer screen. The
screen is touch-sensitive, which makes the system very
easy to use.
The Friends of the Hospital has recently purchased a
hypothermia blanket for MLH, bringing the total donations
from the organization to more than $198,669 since 1992.
The Friends held its annual Charity Ball on Feb. 15,
which should add more to its coffers.

HAGUE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
The HVFD responded to three fire calls in January. 141/2 man hours were involved.
The ambulances made 9 runs, with Ambulance 740 coverlng 94 miles, Ambulance 741 racking up 159 miles. 64114 man hours were used.
Bill Cobb has passed his Level 3 State exams, and Lu
Magow has passed Ilis Level 2 test, for re-certification,
and is studying hard for his Leve! 3 test. Congratulations
to Bill and Lu, and everyone else in the squad who work
so hard to stay on top of the state requirements.
The Memory Tree realized $444. We thank the Chamber Of Commerce, Imogene, Bertha anti Diane ior irn:; efforts that went into this fund- raiser ... ewa
NOTICE: If anyone would like to take the CPR course,
please contact Gerry Boyd, Tel. 543-6111. New courses
are being set up ior Mar.:;ii or April.

CHURCH WOMEN UN!TED
110TH WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Frjday, March 7, 19~7 at thG Ch~rch c~ t!1g 8!ess~ Sacra..
rrent in Hague.
Coffee at 10:30AM, Program at 11:00AM entitled "Like a
Seed Which Grows Into a Tree", written by the women of
South Korea. The Rev. Moon Ho Kim and his wife lnsuk,
wi!! teli us about !ife in Korea
Everyone is cordially invited to join in tnis world-wide teltowshlp observed in 170 countries.
Toiletry items for our ·Safe Houees" will again be most
welcome.
WE GET LE'ITERS (AND E-MAIL!)

One of the letters we have recently received came
after the 25th Anniversary Issue. We would like to
share it With all our readers.
"Congratulattons to 1be Hague Chronicle on its
25th birthday. A good number of people have contributed a lot of time and effort to its existence and

success. .Allare to be congratulated for consistently
provtdmg to community and interested others with a
healthy mix of news.
Good wishes to all of the current staff - blessings
on those of the past. Thanks for a good job.

/s/ Bob Fermer
In keeping with the 25th anniversary of THE IiAGUE
CHRONICIE, we would ltke to share with our readers the
lead article in the first edition publfshed In Janua.ry 1972.
The editor/publtsher was EmU Seerup.
'The town of Hague lies In the northeasterly comer of
Warren County. Its easterly boundary Is the shore of Lake
George. To the west, north and south are mountains,
which, in a way, isolate Hague from neighboring towns and
communities.
"There are many sub-communities In the town of Hague
- Silver Bay. which has Us own post otfke. Sabbath Day
Polnt whlch Is a part of SIlver Bay, West Hague, Graphite,
Frlends Potnt, Forest Bay. and perhaps others. However,
no community within the town has any local government,
school or fire department. All local functtons are adm1n1stered 0:1 a. town-wtde basts.
'The year-round population of Hague: range:; l::rct-wecn
700 and 800 persons. In the summer months the populaUon swells to better than 2,000. The Stiver Bay Post Office
area. for example. Includes about 175 separate households, but only 34 of them are occupied year-round. The
same !s also true of the Friends Po!nt and Forest Bay communltles,
lawn government consists of the Town Superv1sor, two
town councilmen, two town Justices. a town clerk. and a
superintendent of highways. The two counc1lmen and the
town jusUces together with the supervisor make up the
town board. In additlon there Is a town board of assessors
wii.5:Stl.'5 of three members ~+.c are responsfble for determining the assessed values of real properttes for the town
and school tax purposes. All of these officials are elected
by the elfgfble voters of the town.
"Hague also has Its own school district which encompasses the enUre town except for a small area which Is in

~~~:l
o~:;n~~.~~~h~i?!
g;~t~i::4~~t:;;

which Is elected by the others as president, There Is also a
clerk, a treasurer and a collector of taxes. The school is
admln1stered by a supervising principal.
"Hague has Its own fire department.
Thls Is a quasip~bl!~ Qrg!iUl!?:-<ttIQn made up of volunteers. In additlon to
fire fighting the department serves the community with a
highly efllc:lent ambulance service. Althout the tIre department obtains some fmancral support .rom tax revenues, most of Its costs are paid fOT out of voluntary eontrtbutlons,

"Beyond this the town has four churches; Baptist, Methodist. Catholic and non-sectartan (Grace Memorlal). Reugtous services are also held durtng the summer months at
the Sliver Bay AssoclaUon Chapel. 'mere are a number of
grocery and general stores. garages, motels, eating places
and several marinas.
"Hague has all of the usual accoutrements of a small
town except one - IT HAS NO NEWSPAPER!
'WhIle It Is true that the two newspapers published in TIconderoga. and the papers publJshed In Plattsburgh and
Glens Falls are widely circulated In Hague (as are also the
New York City newspapers) thee Is NQ local paper of publication of general distribution in the town. News of what is
going on Is non-existent except that which Is passed by
word of mouth and all must agree that this source of news
Is unreliable. Except for those persons actually Involved In
particular projects, few people really know what Is going
on. Lack of tnformauon or misinformation sew the seeds
of suspicion and distrust. (Cont. on page 6)
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CHRONICLE HiSTORY (Cont. from page 5)
"A newspaper devoted to the dlssamj~atioi1 of tactuai news
wOUld seem to be the practical sotut:on to thi5 nsed,
"Accordingly. the Citizens Group of Hague has agreed to underwrite the costs of a four-page mon1hly newspaper for the fivemonth period, January through May, 1972. The newspaper WIoili
be non-partisan, non-political, and purely factual. Representatives who attend the meetings of the various organizations will report on matters presented and action taken. The pages of the
paper will be open to anyone who questions the accuracy of any
of the reports. Space will be given to announcements of coming
events or other matters of general interest to the community.
"The paper will be circulated through the mails to all residents
of the town at no cost to them. No advertislng matter will be accepted. At the end of the five-month period re$ults will be studied and a -determination will then be made as to what should be
done in the future.
"PLEASE BELIEVE - this is e. sincere effort to bring the local
news home to all residents. Not.hing morel
CONTROL INSECTS THE NATURAL WAY
You can control insects naturally by putting up nest boxes for
bluebirds or by attracting bats to bat boxes placed away from the
attic so the bats are not a ~nuisance·.ay usually arrive in the
spring between March 15 and April 1. Because of the bluebird's
predators, it is recommended that two nesting boxes be purchased together and piaced about 100 yards apart. The cost is
$8.00 per box and two tor $15.00 plus tax.
BATS are usually looked upon by humans as a nuisance.
However, when you consider thai a bat can catch the equivalent
of its own body weight in insects in one night, one starts to look
at them as something helpful. Put up the bat box away from your
attic or other area where you don't want the bats; therefore, encouraging them to "hang out- in this area and eat the mosquitoes
and other pasty insects that bother you in your yard during the
Spring and Summer months. Bat boxes are $12.00 each, two for

$20.00.
Please contact Warren Co. SWCD, 51 Elm St., Warrensburg,
NY 12885, phone (518)623-3119 if you would like to purchase
either or both o~these boxes.
This is one of the many programs or services offered by the
Warren SWCD. The SWCD IS a lagal subdivision of the state
governed by local people, which is responsible for water quality
protection and conservation of soil , water and related natural re- -.
sources in Warren COJnty.

WOMEN OF DISTINCTION
Th~ Adirondack Girl Scout Council has selectecrtiVe women of
distinction to honor during its first annual Woman of Distinction
Dinner this April.
The five women to be honored are Angelo Cicero, former Director of Probation for Washington County; Assemblywoman
Elizabeth Uttle, currently representing the'1 09thAssembly District; Beverly Mastrianni, renowned artist and sculptor and leader in historic preservation in Saratoga; Rev. Oawn Robbin••
Wood, a Methodist minister presently serving in WarrensbUrg;.
and Patricia WatkIns, an attorney with Bartlett, Pontiff, Stewart
&. Rhodes in Glens Falls. Advance tickets will be availabie closer
to the event, Seating will be limited. For more information or to

advertise in the program, please call Nancy Murphy at the
Girl Scout Service Center (792-0947)

EXPLORING HAGUE'S HISTORY
Clifton West, Town Historian
Of the various industries in the Adirondacks. logging bas been the most prominent.
My father
worked in L.'1e woods in his earlv life. He may have
done it when he lived in Horicori'. When 10ggtOg was
done on Third Brother Mountain, a sluice was built
to slide logs down to where they could be loaded onto
sleighs. While ltvtng in HagUe before 1900 he was
employed by John Jenkins on a log Job near Spring
Hill Pond for two winters. A large shanty was built
to house some of the men, and a barn for the horses.
Many teams and their drivers stayed with farmers
along the West Hague Road. Mrs. Jenkins and her
daughters did the cooking.
Logging hours in those days were pretty much
dawn to dark. Teams made two trips a day from the
woods to Lake George where the logs were put onto
the ice and .later rafted to a sawmill. Dad and allother man were at the slddway before daylight to roll
logs onto the sleighs. By eight o'clock all teams were
off so the loaders could go for breakfast.
By noon
the first teams were back for their second trip. A
special road had been built following the course of
the Hague Brook and crossing it, where necessary,
by bridges. A crosscut saw, an axe, a horse to pull
the stringers into place and plenty of hand labor
were needed to build a bridge. A crew of men had to
work nights wetting the road to keep it slippery. The
road crossed the West Hague Road by Frasters, then
through the woods and down by Patchetts to t.he
lake, The high wall farther to the north was the site
of the rollbank, so named as the logs were rolled off
the sleighs right there. Those big iron rings in the
wall were what secured the log raft, called a boom
until the lake was free of Ice when a tugboat would
come up to pull the logs north to Baldwin. There
was another rollbank over south of Tobey's.
I remember one logging job down on Bee Point
north of Friends Point. It was four miles from my
home in West Hague. Dad and Emerson Decker had
cut a lot of logs and they were down skidding logs
.one day. It was a very cold day and the lake was
freezing. Steam was blowing in from the North. The
skidding horse was being frosted so they quit at
noon and went home. That day the mercury stood at
32 degrees below zero.
Men were accustomed
to
working out in the cold and were dressed for it. Now
people ride to the top of a mountain and ride down
on skis and pay for the prtvtlege, regardless of the
weather
FOOD DISTRIBUTION

The next date for food distributor: wi!l be February 25
from 3-4PM. Note change in time, Food distribution wil!
also take place on March 4 from 1-2PPM and on March 18
from 1-2PM at me Community Center.
It is my imperfections that endear me to my friends.
it

is my virtues that annoy them ... Chinese proverb
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BORN· A girl. Abigail Sharon. to Paul and Jenni
Smith. on February 14, 1997. Paternal grandparents are Bernard and Ella Smith. Hague; maternal
grandmother
is Wendy Heritage Beeman. Crown
Point andd great grandparents,
Jim and Betty
McGuire. Hague.
DIED - Wllliam Bodnar. 48, Lake George. son of Mr.
& Mrs. WUl1am Bodnar. Nokomis. Fl.,; formerly of

Pine Cove. Hague. on Jan. 18 in Glens Falls Hospital. Besides his parents he is survived by his wife.
Gig!;
son. Lt. Wtlliam E. Bodnar. Cheyenne, WY;
sister, Vicki A Malagrmo, L.L and several nieces and
nephews.
DIED - Hans Katzenstetn.
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rne Ticonderoga Middle School has announced the
following Hague students on the Achievement Roil
for the second marking period:
Grade 8: WllllAM BOTIiE, KATIE BREITENBACH.
ANr"IE JOHNSON, RYAN LWRENCE. JOSH PLASS
Grade 7: JOHN COSTElLO, LUCAS FRASIER PETER MACK.JOEE PLASS. ALISON RUI'KOWSKI
Grade 6: JOHN EVANS, JESSI FRASIER, ANDREW
PATCHEIT
T'(LER WELLS, Grade 7, has been listed on the Merit
Roll for the second marking period
JESSICA FRASIER. daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Richard
Frasier, Hague and a senior at Ticonderoga High
Sc1100115 a National Merit Scholar.
.
TIle Ticonderoga Middle School Student Council 1.S
sponsoring a community service project. The students are encouraged to volunteer and help friends
or neighbors. Orig1nally the idea was to assist older
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his \\TIe. Lilo, two daughters, Dania Greenberg and
Dortt Mendelson and four grandchildren.
Mr. Katzenstein was a leading merchant in Ticonderoga for
many years. having owned the T! Economy Store
and later Dortans.

but it has spread to include other community
es.

DIED - Jordon H. Dunklee. 82. West Hague Road, on
-Jan. 23 at Glens Falls Hospital. He Is survived by
one son, Richard J. Dunklee. one daughter. JoAnn
Gore of Pacifica. CA. six grandchildren; 12 greatgrandchildren: and many meces ?P~ :g~ph~w§,.

Ticonderoga high school students now have access
to the Internet through a direct network connection
in the computer lab. This allows 8-12 students and
teachers to do research at the same time on the in-

servic-

llCO~'DEROGA SCHOOLS ON 1l\'FORMATION
SUPERHIGHWAY

ternet,

FUtr-rtng fivfl:w!ire has been Installed on an

the machines to help prevent access to inappropriate
DIED - Anna Ruth Balcom. 95. Dodd Hill Road.
Hague. at the Moses Ludington Nursing Home in TIconderoga on Jan 23. She is survived by one son.
Arthur J. Trtcka and one daughter. Irene Ostrander.
both of l-Iague, two grandchilwCl.1.; t:wo g.eai.gra..Tldch!ldrenand several nieces and nephews.
DIED - Charles J. Ody Sr. '13. Silver Bay. on Feb. 2
at Ellis Hospital. Schenectady. Mr. Ody was owner /
operator of Ody's Inn on Rt. 9N in Sflver Bay, Survl'101'5 include his wife, Christine. sons. Charles J. and
RObert. both of Silver Bay; Richard and David of Rotterdam, four sisters and four brothers;
seventeen
grandchtldren: six great grandchildren and many
nieces and nephews.
THOrvlAS PATRICK CURRY. son of Mary Lou and
Tom Curry, Sabbath Day Pt. and Great Neck. NY.
has entered the St. Vincent's Monastery in Latrobe,

PA to begin his studies for the priesthood in the Benedictine order.

st. Mary's School. TIconderoga. announces the foIowtng Hague students on is second quarter Honor
Roll. High Honors is for an average of 90% and
above. Honors is an aaverage of 85%--89%.
High Honors: TASHA BRAlSTED, Grade 8; KA.1TL'lN
POTE. Grade

5

Honors: THERESA HOWARD.Grade 6

sites.
'When the technology projects being funded by the
referendum are completed • all the classrooms in the
high school will have access to the Internet and posslbly the middle school and elementary school too.
The Internet access also means the school district
can host tts own World Wide Web homepage. Mr. Bill
Dodd. computer coordinator. has developed a homepage and is in the process of regtstenng a domain
name for the dtstrtcr. Yon f'J'ln r-urrentlv
find fhp
if http:)/204:97 :i32.6-i/tcs)ti:htx'iu.'·--- Th~
homepage has links to pages fOTeach school and
other links that will fill in as more students and
teachers get involved with it.

page

BOOK RE'vlEW
Dragonfly Books is proud to announce the publicalion of a book called Xa.. It's written by Julia Alvarez
who Is the wife of Dr. Eichner. Publishers Weekly
says "It is enthusiasms, dead-end jobs. and the flrst
tentattve satisfactions of a career, whom we get to
know obliquely but fully...Alvarez's canny. often tarttongued appraisals of two contrasting cultures, her
inspired excursions into the hearts of her vividly realized characters, are a triumph of trnagmatrve virtuosity."
Dragonfly also reports on the re-prtnttng of ~
Great Carnps. Adirondack french Louie and NQah
John Rondeau. Sweet Peas. the publisher states, is
due out in March.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR FEBRUARY/MARCH
February
25 Senior Citizens Club lunch- 12 N. - Com. Ctr,
25 Food Dtstrtbutton - 3-4PM- Community Center
27 Zoning Board of Appeals - 7PM'

1997

March
3 Fire Dept. meeting
4 Food Distribution - 1-2PM - Community Center
5 Senior Citizens Bus to Glens Falls
5 Chamber of Commerce meeting
6 Plann1ng Board meeting - 7PM
11 Town Board meeting - 6:30PM
18 Food Dtstrfbutton - 1-2PM - Community Center
20 SPRING EQUINOX
25 1'1Area Senior luncheon at Tt Mtddlel Sch. - 2PM
(see p7)

A LIT'ILE MIXED UP

Just a Itne to sa}' I'm lMng.
That I'm not among the dead.
Though I'm getting more forgetful.
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I've got used to my arthritis.
To my dentures I'm resigned.
I can manage my bifocals.

Have I just come down from there?
And before the frlg. so often.
My poor mlnd ts filled wtth doubt.
Have I Just put food away or
Have I come to take some ourr
And there are times when it [8 dark.
With my night cap on my head.
I don't know If I'm retirtng, or

'FtIE HAGUE CHRONICLE,s published on or about the 20th of each
menta by volunteers and supported
by contributions from ita readers,
Send
news items to Publisher
DOROTHY J. HENRY, 152A New
Hague Rd., Hague, NY 12836-9711
by the 15th of the month, and tax
deductible contributions to M1TZI
FILLARE, Box 748, Hague, 'NY
.. 12836-0748.
.
E-Mail

I may thJnk that I have written
And don't want to be a bore.
So remember that I love you
And wish that you were near.
-
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So must say -goodbye." dear.
There I stood beside the mailbox
WIth a face so very red.
Instead of maJUng you my letter.
I had opened It instead .
. . . J.uthcr unknown
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